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The Patient Experience

Patient Orders and Appointments
A Familiar and Easy to Use Interface

As soon as a patient contacts you to make an appointment, your
relationship with the patient commences. Women’s Imaging ONE
creates a seamless patient experience. SMS appointment reminders
can be sent automatically. Request and consent forms are generated,
whilst procedure and demographic information flow directly through
to your equipment. The Sonographer workflow demonstrates the
true power of adopting a single imaging solution; all the traditional
PACS functions working harmoniously with workflow queues and the
OB/GYN reporting tools. Sonographers can review their modality
worklist, and current and prior studies for a patient easily and quickly.
Obstetric images can even be sent immediately to the patients mobile
phone so they can share in the excitement of their pregnancy with
family and friends. On completion of the procedures the Medicare
item codes associated with the procedures are automatically
pre-populated onto the invoice saving both you and the patient
valuable time. With inbuilt Medicare Online, the patient experience is
completed by providing fast and efficient rebate claiming.

Patient Orders and Appointments have been designed
to be quick and accurate through the use of simple
wizards that guide your reception staff through the
order and scheduling process. Women’s Imaging ONE
scheduler is exceptionally powerful. It supports all types
of resources including equipment, rooms and technical
staff. Not only does it support multiple procedure orders,
but also multiple resource procedures reducing your
scheduling errors by automatically helping you book all
the resources required and giving you full control over
your scheduling process.

Women’s Imaging ONE has been designed
to be highly intuitive through the use of
modern Windows interfaces and wizards that
guide the user through the more complicated
processes. This reduces the learning curve
for your staff and the chance of errors. Every
function for full workflow can be accessed
from the one system and the most common
functions are just one click away.

All The Management Statistics You Need
Want to analyse “How much was billed for all your Nuchal
scans in the last week?” or ‘Who the biggest referrers are
and how these numbers changing over time?”. Women’s
Imaging ONE contains a management reports module
allowing you to obtain the information you need in order
to better understand your business and improve your
workflow and processes. The statistics are customisable
and frequently used ones can be saved as predefined
filters to decrease the time spent manipulating data
used on a regular basis. This refined data can be both
downloaded to Excel for further analysis or used in a
mail merge to help strengthen referrer and patient
relationships.

The Women’s Imaging ONE Solution
helps you achieve new efficiencies
by combining the advantages of a
complete Practice Management System
and a PACS into a single business and
clinical application focused specifically
on Womens Imaging workflows. In
an increasingly competitive imaging
market, we recognise the need for
Womens Imaging centres to maximise
income, enhance profitability and
deliver a superior relationship-based
service.
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Report Delivery & Web Images
Women’s Imaging ONE integrates with all major
communication service providers. Alternatively, use
the Contrast Secure Report Delivery module to make
your reports available to referrers and copy doctors at
a configurable grace period after report verification.

Workflow Solutions that Make Sense
As the imaging (PACS) processes are embedded within
Women’s Imaging ONE and utilise the same database,
there are no interfaces required between systems.
Missing patient requests or duplication between systems
are a thing of the past. The Contrast PACS processes
manage the receiving, routing, storage and archival of
all your images and the automatic linking to your patient
requests. All your needs for current and historical images
are intelligently handled by applying appropriate caching
mechanisms and compression technologies.

The Women’s Imaging ONE Solution
offers you a powerful set of proven tools
that help increase procedure volume,
boost profitability, streamline your
workflows, foster efficiencies, improve
turnaround times, and better serve your
referring physicians and patients.

Digital Dictation & Direct Report Generation

Enhanced OB/GYN Reporting

Transcriptionists have access to the latest word processing
technologies enabling an efficient path from the reporting process to
verification. The OB/GYN Specialist is able to make minor modifications
to the transcribed report and verify directly at that time, or add
additional dictations and return to the transcriptionist for further
updates. The ability to setup custom templates or structured reports
greatly reduces the time spent by the transcriptionist (in some cases
virtually to zero) in comparison to importing data from handwritten
technologist notes. Intelligent caching technologies ensure that you
can work where and when you need to.

Women’s Imaging ONE also provides your referrers
with secure direct access to their patient images
through the Contrast Referrer Web Portal.
This
innovative web portal runs in all major browsers and
mobile devices and tablets. Referrers have a full suite
of tools including zooming and panning and can
download a single image or an entire series to their
own desktop for later reference.
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With the ability to have measurements taken and embedded
directly to your personalised templates, Women’s Imaging ONE
allows for complete control of your reporting, while simultaneously
reducing the time consolidating the data can take. There is the
option of fully or semi automated reporting, through the use of
templates or structured reports. This reduces error and inherent risk,
increases productivity, and makes hard to read scanned handwritten
worksheets a thing of the past.
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Modern and Scalable
The Women’s Imaging ONE solution has been designed and developed using the latest proven
technologies, it can be scaled easily and can grow with your organisation. It is built using the latest
user interface technology and a multi-tiered web services architecture. What this means is that you will
benefit from the first day with great performance, scalable infrastructure, and that easy to use, stable
environment you have been seeking.

Affordable
As practicing clinicians and radiology informaticians, we at Contrast Imaging Solutions know that in order
to realise the benefits of any complete workflow solution, its cost needs to be in alignment with the benefits
it provides. One of the founding principles of Contrast Imaging Solutions is that the solution and the price
need to adapt to your individual circumstances to ensure that you get value out of your solution.

Robust
The Women’s Imaging ONE solution constantly monitors all facets of its environment. Storage monitoring,
process monitoring, and a number of other system maintenance tasks are always silently working for you
to keep the system at its optimum. Should anything be of potential concern, it springs into action and
alerts you immediately so the appropriate action can be taken before it becomes a problem.

ADAPTABLE • AFFORDABLE • PERSONALISED SERVICE

Work Remotely
The Women’s Imaging ONE solution allows you to effortlessly report and transcribe quickly and efficiently
from anywhere that you have an internet connection. Images, documents and dictations are cached
based on predefined, or your own custom criteria, so if you are out of town for the weekend and need
to keep reporting, or if you need to utilise remote transcriptionists, Women’s Imaging ONE makes it easy
for you through the native web architecture and intelligent caching technology.
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Renowned Support Ethos
Having an efficient, reliable Radiology Enterprise system is only part of the battle. You need
to know that help is at hand whenever necessary. No matter what time of day or night, our
customers all know and appreciate that the Contrast Imaging Solutions support team are
there to help.

Women’s Imaging Solution
Working as ONE for
Improved Healthcare Outcomes

Women’s Imaging Workflow Solution including a Practice Management
ONE Complete
System, PACS, Secure Web Referrer Images and Report Delivery function
ONE Experienced Support Team for ALL your Questions
Workflow that focuses on the unique requirements of Women’s Imaging
helping to Improve your Patient Experience and Referrer Relationships
ONE Streamlined
Configurable Solution for ALL Women’s Imaging Organisations
ONE from the smallest of Clinics to the largest of Hospital Departments

What our Customers say about Contrast Imaging Solutions...
“We had a number of meetings with Contrast Imaging to discuss our needs and we were surprised to find that they listened! They were very efficient in adding
features into their software that were important to us. Dealing with them has been a pleasure. Exciting and stress-free.”
Dr Sofie Piessens, City Imaging - Ultrasound for Women, East Melbourne
“Contrast ONE is a well developed, integrated product that is totally focused on the Australian Radiology market. Their backup and service is the best I have
seen in more than 15 years in the teleradiology and RIS/PACS scene.”
Dr Peter Goodwin, Womens and Breast Imaging, Perth
“Engaging Contrast has been a most rewarding experience for Monash Ultrasound for Women. The integrated RIS and PACS system has delivered smooth
administrative workflow, quality viewing and user-friendly imaging software. Most impressive has been the ongoing support from the entire Contrast team.
This is a company with high standards, taking pride in a quality product and willing to adapt to the needs of its clients. Responsive to our needs, as Victoria’s
largest specialist obstetric and gynaecological practice, Contrast has developed a sophisticated reporting package. This investment has demonstrated special
interest in and commitment to this field of Women’s Health. I would describe the Contrast team as professional, dedicated, innovative and ever supportive. I
cannot recommend this company highly enough.”
Dr Martha Finn, Monash Ultrasound for Women, Melbourne

CONTRAST IMAGING SOLUTIONS
Level 23, HWT Tower,
40 City Road, Southbank, VIC 3006
Ph: 1300 99 38 70
w: www.contrastimaging.com.au
e: womensimaging@contrastimaging.com.au
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